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"(In the written literature by far the largest number 
of extracts have been made for NAZIR, the only true 
Hindustani Poet according to the European standard 
of true poetry."2 
2. A New Hindustani-English Dictionary(Preface) by-S.W. Fallon, P:VIII 
"The poetry which he has evolved from common things-
as no other Hindustani poet has condescended, or been 
able to do- is ignorantly regarded by native scholars as 
the surest proof that he was no poet. "He has written" 
they say, "on such common subjects as flour and dal 
(pulse), flies and mosquitoes."! 
Jl> c^ >r c/i^ ^  Lv/c^ L LTI ^  ^\i t a^i^>A /jf^' c 6 li"' 
Jv l^Tf^ u '^ i - J^"J^Ul ^  t/^l/>^ -U^/l> J/»^/L^ i l / 
1. A New Hindustani-English Dictionary(Preface) by-S.W. Fallon, p.IX 
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"Free Verse: A term populary, but not accurately, 
used to describe the poems of Walt Whitman and 
others whose verse is based not on the recurrence of 
stress accent in a regular , strictly measurab le 
pattern, but rather on the irregular rhythmic cadence 
of the recurrence, with variations, of significant 
phrases, image patterns, and the like. F.V. treats the 
device of rhyme wi th a s imilar f reedom and 
irregularity Whenever and however, either by 
the agency of the eye or ear, a persistent irregularity 
of the metrical pattern is established in a poem. It 
can justly be called F.V." p:288 
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Princeton Encyclopedia of Poetry a n d Poetics -
"Canto- A subdivision of an epic or narrative Poem, 
tliat divides and orders the content, like the chapter 
in a novel. The end of each chapter in long epic 
poem, gave the singer an opportunity to rest for a 
while or perhaps to defer to rest of the recitation to 
the following days. The subdivision into cantos may 
apply to poems of all stanzaic patterns. Although 
the subdivision into smaller units is found in long 
epic poems of all times and literatures, the it. Word 
Canto indicates such a subdivision was adopted 
mainly by Romance and Eng. Literatures. It appears 
in the works of Dante, Ariosto, Tasso, Ercilla, 
Voltaire, Pope, Byron etc." 
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Artist in t ime I^ ' /BJ /CT^ ' ^^ I^ Art in Mraet^y'^J'} 
^^>^^:J/^4(^C^^C^V^>t-^'-i^^(^i/wJ?^Uy(Andrea Del Sarto) 
^iJ -^c : .^ /Mat te r of fact-^iX^^y/jr^UO:,! j p ^ 
-",-^(jC>^^Lj^/The good life^>^ 
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J?,j)l^{ji/yr^^Death. of O r p h e u s ^ l , > i ^ U ^ JL>^^<U 
Orpheus / l^ ^ >f (^  U>t<. O^ J ^ J (yt^Zl U J J/^(j:t J L J t /^ ^ 
-L/U^c^^Death of Orpheus jt^}\i}/^ii}}iJ\,jtL.i: 
rrq 
j:3li.(/;(^Tyj);U^(5i/(Eurydice)(/J(J>yJjK«-y'(I'-(Jyr>^^^ 
:<::L.U^j£COrpheust^Encyclopedia of World Mythology-.£;::^lrU>f 
"In Greek mythology, Orpheus is a musician who 
sang and played so beautifully that even animals, 
rocks and trees danced to his tunes on one 
occasion, he calmed the sea wi th his p lay ing , 
another time, he saved the Argonauts from the 
deadly Sirens by playing so loudly that they could 
not hear the Sirens songs. Also he s topped the 
Argonauts from quarreling with a song about the 
origins of the universe." 
1. U.X.L EncyclopediaofWorld Mythology, Vol:4,P:799 
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(/^1> J ' j i^ jlJo^l. j /^ t^ i^^ ^ ^ JU'I i/(^l - ^ L / U ^ 
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- ^ C ^ ^ ^ d ' j ^ ^ "Israfel"(/i^ (Edgar Allan Poe)yoJ(>4' 
"And the angle Israfel, whose heart-strings are a 
lute, and who has the sweetest voice of all Gods 
creature,- Koran."! 
If I could dwell 
Where Israfel 
Hath dwelth, and he where I, 
He might not sing so wildly well 
A mortal melody, 
While a bolder note than this might swell 
From my lyre within the sky. 
Orpheus9^'<::_ 
1. Poetical works of E.A.Poe-P:34 
r6i 
None sing so wildly well 
As the angel Israfel, 
And the giddy stars (so legends tell) 
Ceasing their hymns, attend the spell 
Of his voice, all mute. 
While, to listen, the red levin 
(with the rapid Pleiads, even. 
Which were seven,) 
Pauses in Heaven. 
I 
That Israfeli's fire 
Is owing to that lyre 
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